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WANGUMBAUG WEEKLY
Weekly Activities for At Home Play from the Staff @ Camp Wangumbaug

THIS WEEK:
MYTHS & LEGENDS WEEK

Arts & Crafts Corner:
Fire Breathing Dragon

Camp Games @ Home:
Monster Footprint Hop

Weekly Challenge:
Build a Cardboard Pirate Ship

Wongy Activity Pages:
Mad Lib & Coloring Pages

Staff Spotlight:
Chase & Anthony

WELCOME!
Thanks for joining us on our new
digital platform, the Wangumbaug
Weekly Newsletter!

ARTS & CRAFTS CORNER:
Fire Breathing Dragon:
Materials

Toilet paper tube
Markers

Since we can't all be together in
person at Camp Wangumbaug this
year, this newsletter is our way of

Glue/tape
Tissue paper or Crate Paper
Scissors

bringing Camp W to YOU!

Within this newsletter, you'll find
camp-favorite activities that can
be done at home, with minimal
supplies. Also be on the lookout for
our staff spotlight section, and
weekly video content (links

Don't forget to also
send us your photos for the end
of season slideshow! Send your
included)!

Instructions
Color your toilet paper tube to make it look like a real dragon head:
You can also cover it with construction paper
Be sure to include eyes and a nose!
Make sure you color it so the dragon’s mouth is one opening of the tube
Cut the tissue paper into 10-15 strips about half an inch thick
Glue the one end of each tissue paper strip around the inside of the dragon’s
mouth, making sure the whole opening has tissue paper hanging out of it
Once the glue is dry, put your mouth to the non tissue paper side of the tube and
blow to make the dragon breathe fire!

pics to coventryrec@gmail.com!

Link to Video: https://youtu.be/H7-VkHiVHR8
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CHALLENGE:
Build a Cardboard Pirate Ship:
**A classic Camp activity, on a smaller scale!

Materials

Paper
Scissors

Cardboard

Markers OR Chalk

Duct Tape
Markers

Instructions
Paper

Penne Pasta

Draw a big monster footprint outline on your paper
Cut out the footprint along the line
Use cut out to trace more footprints and cut those out too
You can have different types of footprints too!

Big Bowl of Water

Instructions
Using only cardboard, duct tape, and markers,
create a toy sized pirate ship
The end goal is to fill your ship with the most

Create a walking/hopping path with your finished footprints

amount of dry pasta before it sinks

To make your path more interesting, put the footprints in all
different directions

Make your ship your own by coloring it and giving

Don’t be afraid to add some twists and turns to your path

it a name

Only the fiercest monsters can make it all the way to the end

When your ship is complete, take a before picture

of the path without stepping off!

of it
Place the ship in a large bowl filled about

Chalk

¾ with

water

Create a walking/hopping path by drawing monster feet on
the ground

Once your ship is afloat, start adding dry pasta 1
piece at a time

Spread them out and be creative

Be sure to count how many pieces of pasta

Make all kinds of different footprints or add obstacles to

you put in the ship

make it more challenging
Add twists and turns to your path to make it more
interesting

Keep adding pasta until your ship sinks
Take a picture of your sunken ship
Submit your before and after picture with the

Only the fiercest monsters can make it all the way to the end
of the path without stepping off!

Link to Video: https://youtu.be/N_ap_hO4Qio

number of noodles it took to sink your ship to
Coventry Parks & Rec via email:
coventryrec@gmail.com for a chance to win a
prize pack!

STAFF SPOTLIGHT:

Meet the Staff of Camp Wangumbaug!
CHASE BURROWS, TEAMBUILDING COORDINATOR
Hi my name is Chase Burrows and this would have been my fourth summer working at Camp, and I think
my 13th year total! I’ve worked as a Counselor and more recently a Teambuilding Coordinator. I’m a
rising sophomore at UCONN on my way to achieving my dream of being a sports physical therapist. I
have 2 cats and a dog named Hazel, I love watching and playing sports and spending time with my
friends and family. For me, Camp is one of the happiest places in the world. I was devastated when
Camp was canceled, but thrilled when I was offered the opportunity to reach out and do something for
all of the campers. I look forward to hopefully next summer having regular camp again.

ANTHONY TATA, CAMP LIFEGUARD
Hi my name is Anthony Tata I am going into my senior year at Western Connecticut State University; I
am studying jazz performance with a concentration in trombone. In my free time I like to rock climb,
hike with friends and just hang out with friends and relax. Recently I bought a bus with some friends and
we are converting it into an RV and are planning on taking it cross country. I have been with Camp
Wangumbaug for 2 summers now and they have been some of the best summers ever! My favorite thing
to do at camp is eat lunch with the kids because it gives me the opportunity to get to know the kids!
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WONGY THE LAKE MONSTER MAD LIB!

Wongy’s First Day at Camp W
The first day of camp can be tough for some kids, but Wongy isn't

just any kid. Wongy is a real life _______________ monster! He usually stays underwater
NOUN

where he can ____________, but today he wants to go to camp! He _______________
VERB

ADVERB

steps out of the _____________ and hears children screaming ______________! He tries
NOUN

EXCLAMATION

to _______________ away, but then a ___________ girl appears in front of him. "Hi, I'm
VERB

ADJECTIVE

_____________, what's your name?" she says. He ______________ says "my name is
NAME

ADVERB

Wongy." They _____________ learn more and more about each other, like Wongy is
ADVERB

_________ years old! At art, he made a ______________ out of popsicle sticks and
NUMBER

NOUN

___________! The rest of the day is filled with __________ activities like Wongy's favorite,
NOUN

ADJECTIVE

________________! He also loves to _________ because his other new friend,
VERB ENDING IN ING

VERB

_____________, taught him how. Once it was time to go home, Wongy did a big
NAME

___________ and ________________ to give his dad a _____________ hug! Wongy
VERB

VERB IN PAST TENSE

EXCLAMATION

yells "____________" to his new friends and heads home for the day. He loves camp and
ADJECTIVE

can't wait for more _____________ adventures tomorrow!
ADJECTIVE

KEY:
Noun: Person, Place or Thing
Verb: Action Word
Adverb: Modifying Adjective
Adjective: Describing Word
Exclamation: Expression of Excitement
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